Trigger Point - Full Body Self Massage
Soft Tissue work is basically self massage. We can effectively look after our muscles and
greatly help with re-creating our optimal biomechanics using proven effective tools like the TP
Therapy Performance Tools.
Doing your own soft tissue work allows you to get so much more done as it’s time efficient.
You’ll learn to feel changes in your muscle tissue, what good tissue feels like as opposed to not
so good tissue and the payoff is substantial when you take that responsibility.
Typically we have no issue in doing the training but many athletes fall short because they do not
look after themselves in other crucial areas. You have to remember that the ‘training’ is only one
part of the puzzle to race success. Looking after your muscle tissue will help you keep uninjured
because….
We can create healthy muscle tissue by:
● Taking out the built up tension in the muscles created by training, sitting in chairs,
incorrect posture and day to day living.
● Allowing you to regain lost elasticity within the muscles by force feeding oxygen and
blood flow into the muscles.
● Opening up neurological pathways.

Below are some links to the videos of the must treat areas to keep
your muscles tolerating the demands we place upon them and
helping keep you injury free.
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The Six [+] Areas
Treat these areas daily and you’ll greatly reduce the likelihood of developing overuse injuries.
How? We can recreate structural integrity, thus creating a platform for optimal performance and
injury prevention. It’s these 6 areas which influence biomechanics the most and when we
increase the tissue tolerance we create efficiencies in every movement we make.
The starting point – myofascial compression techniques of the lower limb. Here we focus on a
few techniques that treat the soleus, the gastrocnemius, tibialis anterior and the peroneals.
Intro Video

Click image to play video.
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1. Soleus
Located in the back of the calf (I could get all tech and say the posterior calf but let's keep it
simple to understand. Simple works). The soleus is one of the most used muscles in the lower
leg complex. The soleus and the muscles beneath it (posterior tibialis and flexors) are major
contributors in the biomechanical chain and are frequently overworked. All these muscles
connect in the base of the foot. When the fascia of the surrounding muscles adhere to the
soleus, it creates a lot more torque on the calcaneous tendon than was ever intended.
Ultimately when the soleus becomes challenged, the body’s biomechanics become extremely
compromised.
Results from addressing the Soleus Region: Less rigidity of the foot, less contact time with the
ground (= faster running), thereby reducing injury, greater explosive force through multiple
planes of movement.
Soleus Video

Click image to play video.
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1a Gastroc
The gastroc is part of the above. We clump all these together.
Gastroc Video

Click image to play video
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1b. Double Ball Manipulation (Soleus/Gastroc/Post Tib)
This manipulation allows us to get into the tissue from either side. Go slowly and don’t push too
hard.
Double Ball Video

Click image to play video
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[+] Peroneals
The peroneals lie on the outside (lateral aspect) of your lower leg and attach to the fibula and
metatarsals. We get dysfunction of this muscle due to lost foot functionality via a rigid foot (not
looking after soleus etc) or a high arch. Interestingly only my left side takes a hammering and I
need to roll this daily as part of my routine. I did the Specialized body geometry foot arch test
and low and behold it showed that my left foot has a higher arch.
Peroneals Video

Click image to play video
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[+] Tib Anterior (Ball)
We call this the ‘antib’ and it makes up one of the U6 Plus areas. Because these also play a
major role in movement and treating them adds to the overall effectiveness that you get from
treating the body systematically.
Video 1 w/ TP Ball

Click image to play video
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[+] Tib Anterior (Quadballer)
Video 2 w/ TP Ball

Click image to play video
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2. Quads
In my personal opinion, treatment of these powerhouse muscles gets greatly neglected.
Whether it be from the massage therapist or when you’re self rolling. Most people find this area
highly sensitive (to start) and quickly go over the area without getting any real work done. Short
quads cause your pelvis to tilt forward. Picture a bucket (your hips) filled with water.
Water is pouring out the front (forward tilt). This shifts your butt back and as the pelvis tilts, the
upper body shifts forward to counterbalance the weight, which often compresses the lumbar
discs 4 and 5. This compression at L4/5 area compromizes the neurological feed to the lower
extremities. What’s more is your hamstrings and IT Band, which counteract the quads, become
lengthened past their functional capacity. This creates greater inefficiency within the body not to
mention common overuse injuries (knee pain, ITB, hip pain). Instead of treating the IT Band and
Hamstrings we go after the most critical factor and that is re-lengthening the quads through
self-massage. This will produce effective long-term results.
Results from addressing the Quads: Eliminate strain on the knee and hip while creating an
incredible amount of force to be drawn out of the muscle groups.
Quad Video
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[+]. VMO
The inner quad, or vastus medialis oblique (VMO), is that tear drop looking muscle on the inner
thigh and attaches at the femur, patella and fibula. The VMO is one of the four quad muscles
that dynamically stabilises the knee and patella-femoral joint. It also helps extend the knee.
When we lose tissue tolerance in the lower legs, our quads get overworked which compromises
the role of the VMO as a stabiliser. The result is knee pain, knee tracking issues, groin pulls and
altered biomechanics.
VMO video

Click image to play video
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3. Glutes (Piriformis)
You know the one… that small deep “pain in the butt” muscle. We have all had the pain radiate
down our leg during a long drive or plane trip or even running and riding for some. Here’s why.
The piriformis becomes overstrained due to the pelvic tilt I have been discussing above
(remember bucket of water). When the piriformis goes into spasm or tightens it can impinge the
sciatic nerve. The sciatic nerve runs directly through the piriformis muscle and when it gets
stuck and can’t slide freely through there, you’re going to get pain and it’s going to interrupt the
neurological feed to the lower extremities of the body.
For some this problem can become very debilitating thus breaking down the adhesions and scar
tissue along the piriformis is critical.
Results from addressing the Piriformis: More efficient lateral movement, increase in height and
stability when springing upward and forward.
Piriformis w/ TP Ball
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Piriformis w/ Quaballer

Click image to play video
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4. Psoas
The psoas is a hip flexor and connects in the groin and runs through the hips and attaches at
the thoracic vertebrae 12 (mid back). I know this well from a snowboarding accident where I
compression fractured my T-12.. Not fun… Anyhow, the psoas is relied upon for core stability.
Its job is to facilitate good posture and prevent compression in the lower back.
When the psoas is challenged, the upper body is pulled forward in front of the pelvis, which
increases compression over the L4/5 area. As the psoas becomes more strained it also affects
your ability to breathe properly.
Results from addressing the Psoas : Enable structured torso rotation, more efficient breathing,
take the strains off the L4-5 area of the lower back, remove the negative effects of weight
distribution from the upper body.
Psoas video

Click image to play video
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5. Pecs
Here is another majorly under-treated area when it comes to massage and one when done can
be so positive to your performance. So the pec muscles are affected by the body’s natural
reaction to rotate the shoulders forward and even more so when the torso is positioned slightly
in front of the plevis. I call this evolved living… everything we essentially do daily internally
rotates the shoulders. Think, driving a car, sitting here typoing this out (yep), riding position on
the bike and lets not forget when we swim.
By releasing the scar tissue within this region, the shoulders are going to rotate back, naturally
allowing more oxygen to come into the lungs (performance benefit) and letting the arms swing
freely. What’s better is when you do the self-massage below in the video, you’ll see results
instantly.
Results from addressing the Pecs: Strength and stability to the joint, increase force produced by
arms, and make breathing more efficient.
Pec Video

Click image to play video
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6. Thoracic Spine
The T-Spine, refers to the muscles associated with the thoracic vertebrae of the mid to upper
back, such as rhomboids and the mid to lower trapezius (traps). Proper functioning of these
muscles contribute to the body’s ability for movement, range of motion, and breathing (when
you can’t breathe you can’t perform).
Results from addressing the Thoracic spine: Improve respiratory function, more oxygen bought
into the body with less effort and stress, thereby decreasing heart rate.
T-Spine video

Click image to play video
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